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Foreword The ihdositpil tif AA! 11)Elt
considers the total school health
program through the School I lealth
Division; this includes services to all
personnel responsible for school
health programs. The significance
of the role of the school nurse in a
comprehensive school health
program is recognized through the!
xten.4ion Of the following services:

A STRI !(.71 RE to foster the profes-
sional activity ani growth of school
nurses through the! National Council
for School Nurses. This would pro-
vide opportunities for school nurses
to work cooperatively with nursing.
Education, public healfi. and
medical organizatior.. it'ster
health programs in sch.1, k.

t.UNS('I.TANTsesrvice.., school
nurse! members

INCI.t !SION of school nurse! mem-
bers in all health related activities
of !he School Ile:Ain Division and
the .Association

EXTENSION of services by the pro-
fessional AM IPER staff for confer-
ences. conventions. publications.
and program coordination and im-
plementation.

Memhorship in the National Council
for School Nurses is through the
American Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation.
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Introduction
NMONO education and
practice ?tido are, responding to ex-
citing challenges. These challengcs
come from new insights into the
learner and the learning process,
new educational methods and sys-
tems. scientific and technological

,nevatiens, and changes in th Coo-

s of man's health problems. Added
to these is the powerful but wel-
come fo.ce created by public de-
mend for the quality and quantity of
education and health care to which
every citizen is entitled, in striving
to meet these challenges, the nursing
profession is making decisions on
what is the essence of nitrsing (un-
chain,/ and unchaming qualities'
and what characteristics are acci-
dental and therefore modified by
societ 's shifting needs.

In such revolutionary times, many
conflicting opinions and solutions
can be expected. Diverse responses
lead to stimulation and action or to
confusion, fear, and inaction. To-
ddy, diverse responses characterize
nursing as well as its field of spe-
cialization. In this period of scien-
tific, social, and technical revolu-
tion, nursing has two tasks: pi to
identify the health care needs and
associated social problems compris-
ing its fields of specialization and
(21 to develop the range of compe-
tencies required to carry out the
practice of these special fields.

The special field of school nurs-
ing is representative of the ferment
in professional self-identity and in
the struggle to move and change with
the times. In addition, school nurs-
ing has special problems which stem
from its unique position within the



fields of health and education, both
of which are experiencing it pro-
found crisis.

it is in such a setting that the Na-
tional Council for School Nurses of-
fers statements and recommenda-
nuns for action fur the preparation
of school nurses and raises ques-
tions and issues for consideration.
While acknowledging that no one
group can speak fur an entire pro-
fession, the Council believes it
should exercise its right and duty as
a professional organization to exam-
ine the profession's educatinnal sys-
tem and standards of practice. Print-
rss in the advancement of school
nursing tit meet the crises in educa-
tion and health care will depend on
the action taken its the specialists in
school nursing and by the nursing
profession as a whole.

Purposes of This Publication
This publication is directed to-

ward school nurses. school adminis-
trators, nurse ettucionrs. anti others
concerned with the health of chil-
dren and youth. The purposes of this
publication are to state thee Council's
beliefs and recommendations about
several ices areas important for the
preparation of school nurses and to
raise questions about issueti needn't(
further study and discussion. To a..-
complish these objectives. this pub-
lication will present: 111 some basic
premises. (21 forces influencing
school nursing, 13) a brief descrip-

of nursing education as it is to-
day with consideration of the future.
and (3J a brief review of the pres-
ent state of educational preparation
fur school nurses.
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Premises

I

SEVERAL, premises
the Council:

guided

I. Good health is the right of every
citizen. Good health is essential for
the attainment of basic needs and
for the release of energy to develop
human potential.

2. Nursing fulfills a need in soci-
ety. Nursing is one of the profes-
sions to which society has entrusted
the responsibility for maintaining.
promoting. and restoring the good
health of every citizen.

3. Nursing is a profession. Those
who q,ialify as professional nurses
demotwtrato in varying degrees the
charted. rislics common to all pro-
fessionc A profession:

I ITILIZF,14 a hod of knowledge
which 41 on the intellectual level of
higher !earning

CONSTANTLY enlarges the hotly of
know iedge it IMPS and improves its
techniques of education and service
ley use of the scientific method

liNTRusTs the education of its
practitioners to institutions of high-
er learning

APPLIES its body of knowledge to
prectical services which are vital to
human and social welfare

FUN( mom; autonomously in the
formulation of professional policy
and in the control of professional
activity

ATTRACTS individuals of intellect-
ual and personal qualities who exalt



service above personal gain and
who recognize their chosen 4113;tipst
lion as a life work

STRIVES to ottnitensate its practi-
tionrs lw providing freedom of ac-
tion. opportunit5 flr ceontinuoms
professional growth. and economic
securit

4 School nursing relorsnts a slit -
coil trust front society. School
teases have the restinsibilit) for
acting as a collective force on so-
cial-health issues which tel to
children and %milli

diverse groups must work
together to meet %octet% 'ti need for
good social-hu/th eperiences ilur
ing the school sears The develop-
mental processes unfolding during
the preschool, school. and college
}ears require help from under-
standing. perceptive people from
diverse fields. The epialit of health
experiences depends tin effective,
coordinated efforts of these groups
with children and meth. their fami-
lies, the schol. and the cemmu-
nit.

School nursing is a dynamic.
Alma:rig field. School nursing re-
Elects varying social forces. It must
be open to diverse and conflicting
opinions corning from its own pro-
fession. general education, and so-
ciety. Seeking answers to these con-
flicting opinions will lead to con-
tinuing self-improvement.

7. High standards of preparation
und practice are essential fur pro-
fessional school nursing. SChOtil
nurses must develop high standards
of preparation and practice to fulfill

the expectations of the public and
the nursing profession for qualified
school nurses. Public respect and
support are essential for school
nurses to carry out effectively their
work toward meeting;

tll!MAN needs for good health

RESPONSIBILITY for the special
needs of everyone involved in
!echoed life

COORDINATION with diverse
groups represented in school life

INNOVATIONS essential to deal
with changing needs.

R. School nursing has a belief in its
own autonomy as a member of the
nursing profession. Professional au-
tonomy is earned by demonstrating
activities directed toward well-de-
fined and worthy purposes. includ-
ing the right and obligation to be
self-directing in defining educa-
tional goals and standards of prac-
tice. School nurses take a positive
attitt.de toward the. purposes of the
nursing profession. toward being
members of the profession. and to-
ward being members of a special
group within that profession.
School nurses believe that their po-
sition demands a professional edu-
cation composed of skills and
knowledge relevant to their spe-
cialty and directed toward meeting
social-health issues.

11. School nurses, because of their
combined role in nursing and edu-
cation, assume another allegiance,
which is to the profession of edu-
cation. School nurses have the chal-
lenge of synthesizing these two dis-
ciplines for the welfare of children
and youth. 11



Forces
Influencing

School
Nursing

Tms is an overview of se-
lected issues Affeiltibt the health of
pe ople. especially those issues op-
erating A% forces for change in
se:hool nursing practices. These is-
%tie% Are classified into those re-
Wino its (caplet needs dud those
relating to organizational problems.

People Needs
The rapid increase in popttlation

and the movement of people tram
rural areas to urban communities
are overtaxing community services.
Recent migration of middle and up.
per class white and black families
from the c14intts suburbia has let'
hi an overcrowding of suburban
schools. while inner city %Child&
Ate left lit facet a concentration of
critical social. health. and ethilui-
bonal problems. the moduli!} cif

families make* it (extremely diffi-
cult for children and youth us re-
Cle datrattltItty of education and
health services,

ramil) structure aml function are
also undergoing channels. There are
increased numbers of title-piltviltt
14111114N. families where both par -
ents ,are working. and families par-
ticipating in communal living ar-
rangements. The result is that
whereas formerly the family WAN
the prime tascialliter. this function is
now shared with institutions. such
as schools and day centers.

Research. toss. has provitbul soci-
ety with a different ;airmen:five of
the cognitive capacities and smial-
intellectual development of young
children. This has resulted in
schools becoming ins reasim6 in-
terested in the health and education 13



of preschool children. nut- i.nly t.r
cultural4 different children but for
children of Al social strata. This re-
quires the school nurse to have the
knowledge. understanding. and
skills to assess the health status and
needs of tiung learners with the
IOW of current diagnostic tools. An
esxswentid! sniped of her responsibili-
ties includes working Closet} with
the parents of preschootolers of iii -
terse socioeconomic hieckgrounds
to strengthen the capacity of fomi-
lies to cope with health-illness ex-
periences.

Research in the
phsical sciences is

bieltogical and
1:tinstantly pro-

viding new findings of significance
to %china miming practices. Kven
areas previeusl thought to lit! tin-
tir centre! are posing new prob-
lems. such as bacteria resistant to
antibietics and the discever) id new
strains uf virus. l)iu to medical tine-
ciiveris, COrtgertitd1 IterPEIS
lidt. 11001) potVented lit treating
babies in mere. levestigatiens have
been conducted ten the repair of
genetic clef ects Research has
opened vistas on learning difficul-
toes based ton new knowletlee about
neurological and sensory deficits of
children whit previcessis would
iletto, died in infancy. The schotol
nitrite moist be abreast of such find-
ings so she neat incorporate them
into her practice.

The fell/owing needs of ttiung
people' have been identified by
school 1111114eS as CliteCill issues fac-
ing them in their practice.2

t.Mitiste of alcohol anti ofiter dregs

.. Increasing teenage stitemiol ten -
tb

14 3. Seicniel !whitener aniline teenagers

resulting in int:rimmed incklences of
venereal disease and pregnancy

4. School dropouts

1 Increased incidences of severe
emotional problems of younger
children.

These issues greatly tsoncern all
school personnel school admints-
tratom pupil-personnel workers,
and teachers. MI of them have a
right to expect that the school nurse
make significant contributions to
the solutions of these problems.

Rebellion of youth and confusion
about values have increased con-
flicts between generations. Attempts
of minority groups to seek identity
have resulted in racial tension. The
problems of the poor. regardless of
race or ethnic origin. manifest
themselves in apecial health and
educational needs in the school.
School nurses must continue to he
aware of their position in these is-
sues and act as spokesmen and ad-
vocates for all children and youth
in their care.'

Last but not least. there is the
speeding up of !ire experiences
which gives people less time to tid-
iest to pressures. It therefore be-
1 ,MM the responsibility of the
school personnel, including the
school nurse. to teach children and
yonth to make chokes that will
ceunterart the mounting of such
pressures.

Onanhatlenal Problems
Although organizational prob-

lems are frequently caused by Illtr
sonaliq idiosyncrasies, many of
them can he traced to the emit*
iii seitenis Educational. health,
.t effort!. anti other community tits-



tens interface and influence each
other. Housing in an docartiple of a
communit sstem which is embed-
ded in all the previously mentioned
st stenvi. One might rightfully as
how the school 111,1144! ix tibli, to
strengthen the healthy development
of each child while carrl,inii out the
requirements of i:ontradictor Isis-
t ideates of various systiuns.

The school nurse. too. finds her-
self working on many health prob-
Itffils in collaboration with an in-
creasing number of disciplines
invoked in the treatment of social-
health deficit.. Mese situations re.
quire that the sclifidil nurse he able
to seek and give cumsultat ion.

The emergence of the pardiprtifes-
14ion.it in school health ssstems has
credited challenge for the
school nurse. She is responsible
for training and ilirecting these
workers. Even more important. She
hits to imtablish a meaningful rela-
tionship of give and take between
herself aml the paraprofessionals
with the aim of strengthening the
caring 11814114 of dill levels of prac-
tice.

Because /if these developments.
the school nurse non finds she is
faced with a triple roleas an ad-
ministrator of direct care to intii
tidtecsl plummier% and to groups, as
a leader of a paraprofessional
group. and as a member of a profes-
sional intercikeiplindir team.



Nursing
Education

18

AT.,,,, conclusion of its
tutee }ear study in 19711. the National
Commission for the Study of Nurs-
ing and Nursim. Education de.
scribed nursing education as one of
the four key. controversial areas in
American nursing today. The other
kot issues are the continuing din-
parit between supply and demand
in nursing. the changing robes and
functions of nursing practice, and
the difficulties of making nursing a
satisfying lifetime career.' This
brief review examines four of the
most controversial aspects of the is-
sue of nursing education.

One of the most perplexing fea-
tures of nursing education is its
heritage ef a wide variety of pro-
grams preparing nurses for 'icon-
sure. These programs vary from one
and one-half to five years. Each ac-
cords the same licensure as a regis-
tered nurse. but the acemmpanying
aword may he a diploma. an asso-
ciate degree, a bachelor's degree, or
even a master's degree. The teach-
ing institution may be a hospital
school, a junior college, or a col-
lege or university. Although a WM
statement by the National League
fur Nursing clarified the different
goals of each of these programs and
defined the levels of practice fur
which graduates from each of the
programs are prepare d. consider-
able confusion exists in the mind of
the public and of many nurses as to
the purposes for which each of the
programs is designed.°

In 1085 the American Nurses' As-
sociation issued a strongly worded
position paper which proposed that
all education for those licensed to



practice nursing take place in insti-
tutions of higher learning within
the general sstm of edncation."
This document also proposed classi-
fication of nursing into onl two
distinct tpes of practice profes-
sional and technical* anti took a
position on the institutional pat-
terns for preparing each of these
types. It was recommended that the
minimum preparation for beginning
professional nursing practice he a
baccalaureate degree education in
nursing and the minimum prepara-
tion for beginning technical nursing
practice 1w an associate degree tfo-
catiem in nursing. The single pur-
pese hospital s stem of nursing
preparation %%Held eventually be
phased out and int Iwo collegiate
levels associate and baccalaur::.:te

would comprise the future pat-
tern of nursing educatien.

Although a trend toward a reduc-
tion in the number of hospital
schools of nursing with a corre-
sponding increase in the number of
collegiate programs had already be-
gun before the position paper ap-
peared, this movement has been ac-
celerated since 19ti5. Another force
assisting this effort has been the
increasing public support of expec-
tations for a norm of 14 years of
formal education and the conse-
quent increase? in associate degree
programs in technical nursing.

A second feature of nursing edu-
cation ceasing difficulty today is
limited articulation among the? vari-
ous kinds of preparatory nursing
programs. A graduate of a hospital
school or of an associate degree?
program finds great difficulty in
transferring to a haf:Calatireilif! pro-

f4Ps Am:dry

gram. The same holds true of gi...1-
11aleS of nonnursing programs who
wish to enter nursing without start-
ing over for a second time?. These
tosiit Wig ens need tit coordinate
their planning to facilitate? career
mobility and personal development.
The National Committee for Stuck
of Nursing and Nursing Education
has recommended that schools tie -

teslop model curriculums nationally
which recognize the right of every
individual to pursue open-ended
education with access to further
educational opportunities.' Related
to this is the need to develop new.
individualized approaches to admis-
sion and retention of nursing stu-
dents.

A third feature of nursing educa-
tion is designing programs
and curricula which will prepare
nurses for their changing roles and
functions in emerging types of
health care de livery. There is an in-
creasing search for a more clearly
defined and organized body of spe-
cialized nursing knowledge and an
enlargement of the content and
practice which comprises nursing
specialization. There is also a

search to identify nursing as a so-
cial force that has an impact on de-
veloping health plans, programs,
and policies.° The Commission on
Nursing Education has recom-
mended that graduate study be con-
cerned primarily with 'ho practice
of nursing and the development of
an increasingly proficient clinician
who has knowledge of the social
system in which nursing is prac-
ticed.'

Finally. the recently published
report of the National Commission
for the Study of Nursing and Nurs-
ing Education offers recommenda- 17



lions which will have a profound
impact on the programs and curric-
ula which nursing education will
develop. Perhaps the most contro-
versial recommendation is the de-
velopment Of two related but differ-
ing nursing career patterns: one pat-
tern (episodic) would emphasize a
curative and restorative nursing
practice that is generally acute or
chronic and usual!} provided at a
hospital or in-patient facility: the
other pattern idis.ributivel would
emphasize health maintenance and
disease prevention that is generally
continuous in nature. seldom acute,
and most frequently operative in
the community or in newly-devel-
oping institution~. 0

This brief review of some of the
centroversial features of nursing
education has discussed what Bar-
ber'. anti Iteinketneyer: charac-
terize as typical behavior and para-
doxes of an occupation moving to-
ward acceptance as

Its members are not homogenous with
respect to the amount of knowledge and
community orientation they possess.
The paradox in nursing is that while
nursing leaders are strongly advocating
the movement of nursing education into
the mainstream of general education.
the maiori4 of nurses are still being
prepared in single-purpose diploma
programs outside institutions of higher
learning.

Its members are nut committed as a
group ter the concept of its discipline as
a "learned" profession worthy of being
an academic sohleci in higher education.

Kiiger,4 descrilies the paradox of
nurses with highet degrees who are
engaged in programs requiring grad-
Hate level knewledge of nursing but

11 whese backppeinds have no nursing

preparation higher than a diploma
from a hospital school of nursing;
or those who have "only a nominal
comtnitment to nursing and who
place a high value on being identi-
fied with a field that is not nurs-
ing," .2 To attack this attitude of low
self-worth. the profession moves to
identify the essence of its practice
for depth of specialization as evi-
denced by the present emphasis on
nursing as the content of graduate
study.

Its members are not united in ac-
cepting the intellectual and innova-
tive contributions and changes
which come with professional be-
havior. The paradox exists in nurs-
ing of a subtle negative reception in
some service settings to university
graduates who. in the first place.
were actively recruited for their
degrees." To offset this, the pro-
fession begins to differentiate
sharply, rather than to blur. be-
tween those prepared in different
s stems of education. as exempli-
fied by the controversial position
paper on professional and technical
nursing.

There is a lag between what the
profession believes about its -pro-
fessional" services and standards
and what the public, or the organi-
zations employing the profession.
accepts. The paradox in nursing is
that while a high standard of profes-
sional nursing is now available to
the public and to organizations for
employment in key positions as
clinical specialists or administra-
tors. there is a "minimum - impact"
level due to the levelling down
process described above because of
the lack of consensus within the
profession.s' The profession then
seeks to establish measures and



titles which symbihize actually rea-
lized standards of performance
which will be understood and re-
spected h the public and by em-
ploying organizations. The present
move toward an Academy of Nurs-
ing and certification of superior
iierformance under such titles as
"master clinician- or "nurse practi-
tiner- may be one indicator that
nursing is beginning to bridge the
gap between its public image and its
own professional image.

The National Commission points
out that the following current nurs-
ing trends will influence all future
patterns of nursing education and
practice:

I. Levels of nursing practice are e-
coming more diversified.

2. The clinical specialist is emerging
as a new professional.

3. The reciprocal rules of nursers
and physiciani are undergoing basic
changes.",

19



Role of
School
Nurses

t :lit m'fl. nursing is faced with
the same behaviors and paradoxes
which mark the emerging nursing
prefession: 4111 inereasingly contplex
field requiring knowledge and skills
best learned in institutions of higher
learning, a minhomogenons mem-
bu rship. and the necessity to evalu-
ate crnicall its service impact on
the public and on the school organi-
zation. An examination Of the
broadening and changing role and
functions of school nnrses and of
present Issues of preparation and
certification reveals this similarity.

Sipcieft iffilly.eS a large segment of
the nursing profession to promote
and Maintain the health of children
and vetith and to produce health-
educated young adults. To imple-
ment these goals. schoel nurses
must astatine a 'lilac:fled role
which focuses on this special popu-
lation and on integration between
education and health.

Fricke points out:
just as anant good mechanic must knew
his engine. se must every school nurse
he familiar with growth and develop-
ment of children if she is to promote
health most effectively. This implies a
depth of knowledge important to under-
standing and appropriate action. That
special feeling fin and understanding of
the oloectives of education are essential
hi the schoel nurse. Only then does she
gain that fine sense of discrimination
which .enables her to blend skillfully her
knowledge of health and education in
such a manner so as to serve most effec-
tively child health needs and further
educational goals."

The National Council for School
Norse% defines the schen! nurses
role as one of leaders'ilp in devel-



oping. iMplettlenting. and inter-
preting the' school health prt gr.tm.
with ri.iptirements that the school
nurse be.

A member t.f the schistl health
team

A health specialist

A health consultant

A teacher

A ctitinselor

Ati active participant in curricu-
lum design. in lacultt affairs, and
in professional AI tivities

An interpreter and liaison be-
tween iltic:ation anti medicine.
anti between the school and the
home. 4,

Recent literature indicates that the
ou:hoo; nurse must also be-

A family-centerd worker

A mental health worker

A nursing team leader

A participant in community
health planning

A potential experimenter in de-
livery of health services

A user of epidemiological tech-
niques for assess:iv -of of limb-
ferns of a school peptilatien

A first-rate wellness* clinician

*See *Aso)

with letpertisti in nursing children
of specific age groups within fatn-
i4 and comtriuniti. pattern% of

A school nurse' itrat.titiotier who
is a ;trot icier of pt llier% anti ou-
tgoing health are in !'li %client
setting."1

The inUltifaceted ride of the school
nurse indicates that slo *dweld haw
her responsibilities estemied. he
considered a professional. and have
the atithori4 to make independent
decisitins.

Hatted on Stoliti's 1061

stitt el content of prepara-
tion for school nursing.-'' Floren-
tine in 10W developed rivee gliitle-
lines of responsibilities for the
school nurse:

Applies unwept, of human $rrowth.
development. and behavior in the mi.
lieu of the school health program

Recomaxes and deals with develop
mental and health needs of students.
especially in relation to those areas of
prevention. detection. and treatment
which necessarily influence edur.a.
fiend! programinx

Uses existing community services fur
children and youth and spearheads
the development of additional ser-
vices when indicated by the needs of
the schoolhealth pronram

Comprehends the nature of the educe-
tumid setting in which the school
nurse wades

Melees and uses processes appropri-
ate to the roles assumed by the school
nurite.A

In 11168 thee American Nurses' As-
sociation defined the major prob. 11
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eft the Si.h(M1
WiStoa,ing, planning. imp'''.

mewing, et aluating. and stud% anti
h

Ford and Eredlund suggest that
xaminatien ea the determinants fit
the. role of the stliffiti nurse hi' di-
rected inward understanding the re.
lationships implied in the ride. Ford
coed the preehlem eet fulfilling the
relationship of nursinu to the mis-
sion 01 the siitool..- and Freillunil
described functions in terms of the
skills required to manage six com-
plex relationships inherent in the
multitattd
ship, al..:

1311111

Schol ti,.ilth team nurse

T.ichr tiorNe

Corromliiiii committee nurse

Aitnitti.ti at.ir Iltlfs

Cf)111111litift1 titirse.-

role. rlation-

Flint:thin% are Sped-
11C It) th. mental health facet of her
role ttere described .is intervn-
tions tt Inch till -make .1 differ-
ence- for the %dined child during
vulnerable moments and sineatieens
atfectineemeltional health.:4

Feinctieens which are specific to
her net ride as school nurse prac-
titioner- indicate .1 deepening re-

for evaluative proce-
durs 111.11 as securing complete
pediatric historie... administering
basic phtsical examinations and a
Nat-tett of special diagnostic prio.if-
dars. id, ntitinti factors that ma%
ip 14118(ific11114 learning disiirders. as-

sssing childhood illnesses, and
handling emergencies."

What should he the preparation
of scheol nurses for this broaden-
ing, multifaceted role? Recent an-
swers to this question II le.aders in
SE114,111 nursing have increasingly
emphasized the acceptance of
guidelines offered by the nursing
profession itself: 1 t I that the bac-
calaureate program prepare nurses
for general professional nursing.
the niiiSter'S itrostrahl fur specialize-
lion and 12i that education for those
who work in nursing. regardless of
the level, should take place in insti-
fallen% of higher learning. The ques-
tion eif preparation. therefore.
needs to be answered in terms of
whether school nursing is general
or specialiv.ed. A corollary to this
question is: What kind of nurse do
schools need?

Schools need nurses who can con-
tribute a maximum impact as a So-
cial-health fume because they can
work within a complex school sys-
tem as skilled clinicians and knowl-
edgeable 04111Ciiittr% on an equal
professional level with administra-
tors. eiincators, and specialized
lief:simnel. As Stillm ',ointment:

Formerly, the classroom teacher. the
parent. the school physician. and the
principal were the primary individuals
with whom the nurse worked. Today.
she is ffitittCted to make potaments and
professional decisions which she shares
with guidance counselors psychologists.
school workers. speech and read-
ing consultants. and specialized training
personnel who instruct emotionally
disturbed or retarded children :is well
as those who are visually. auditurially.
or neurologically handicapped.,

Schools also need nurties with
kmiwItillge of scientific methods fur



appraisal of health n zeds of target
populations in the school and the
cominunit in relation to the critical

and Siff :i.11 problems facinv
children. toiith. and their parents.
These problems include smoking.
alcohol. drug abuse. vnereali ili%.
ed teenage pre gnancies. famil
life education. and mental health.',

In fact, Ford points out that
schools need nurses who are esprt
clinicians and scientifically-ori-
ented observers of imputation
groups:

In essence. these two (sloes of prawn-
turnrs in health programs put nursing
in the forefront in caring fur 'whim' age
children because combinations of epi-
demiological studs and clinical espert-
encl. blend and lend themselves to gen-
eralizing from clinical orientations to
program pLinmng for health and give
substance and ifireciiiin to preventive
nursing. This combination would he a
powerful force in influencing curricu-
lums. promoting a health) school and
community environment. fingering mut-
tidisciplinary teamwork and affording
myriads of opportunities for research."

It is increasingly evident that
preparation for this kind of rofes-
Idiffidl nurse is graduate education.
Building on preparation for general
professional nursing. the school
nurse specialist needs to acquire
additional depth or new content in
such broad areas as;

I. Knowledge regarding: children
and smith and titre: phvsiii-psychti-
social world: the institutional set-
ting of the school environment. !soh
.as .1 cleseit sNstem and as an open
system in reldtitill It, other systems
within the (3411111unit%; and the par.
tit:titar fields of education and
learning

Skills in: working as a master
nurse clinician with children and
their parents individually or in
groups: ssotheriii.ing die goats of
health and education; developing
collaborative relationships within
and outside the school: and teach-
ing and curriculum huilding

An orientation to: inquiry: ques-
tioning the status quo: epidemio-
logical and demographic methods:
old other study research tools and
resources.

The curriculum required to pre-
pare school nurse specialists needs
to be a mixture of (1) commonalities
of clinical content and skills from
various nursing f4INN:idiiiiim. (2) a
common core of content required
for interdisciplinary collaboration
with TCpreitiMiiiiiVeN of the various
professions working in thee schools,
and 13) special content from the
physical and behavioral sciences.
education. and the medical and
public health sciences. Unfortu-
nately. few schools offer this kind
of graduate program.

Although a baccalaureate educa-
tion provides a sound foundation
for school nursing, it rarely pro-
vides clinical experiences in school
settings. Even more limited, how-
ever. is the technical preparation
offered by associate degree and di-
ploma school programs. To offset
the shortage of prepared school
nurses. there is a growing trend to
employ nurses of varying back-
grounds or ha use school nurse
assistents.34 Another newly devel-
taping program is designed to pre-

See slossars. 23
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pare pediatric, or school nurse
practitioners.*

A final point in this review is the
trend toward school nurse f:tirtifira-
lion. It represents a movement to-
ward shared responsibility between
two professions for the quality of
preparation. This trend shows the
cemplexities inherent in the psi-
tion because of the school nurses'
tcessit to meet the standards of
both professions. The American

taxes' Association slates: "'Thee

?schol nurse is classified as a mem-
her of the professional staff. As a
result. she is affected action
to advance standards on the part Id
the National Education Association
or its National Commission on
Teacher Education and Professional
Standards.-

At it workshop for school nurse
leaders, 'Fipple !unified out how the
responsibilit for establishintt and
maintaining standards for profes-
sional preparation and practice is a
shared one. Evert prefession has an
obligation to maintain standards of
professional practice fur its Mein-
hers. Nurses. through the proposed
Af:adent of Nursing, are working
toward certifing members of the
profession who have attained ad-
vanced levels of clinical expertise
in a particular field of professional
practice. This would tie known as
professional certificsition and
would give formal recognition to
the superior school nurse.

Tipple cited that MIMI! colleges
and universities have met these
standards f* developing programs
at the baccalaureate and graduate
levels. Approval of such programs
by the profession or the state iglu-

24 'Nee

cation department is known as ac-
creditation. Students successfully
completing such a program receive
a degree. This is known as academic
certification.

At the state level. the commie-
sinner of education is responsible
fur establishing minimum standards
of preparation fur ill professional
personnel in the schools. In her re-
marks. Tipple noted that there is en
increasing practice to include mein-
hers of each profession in planning
the certification standards. When
personnel hate met these standards.
they receive an official. legal cer-
tification statement. The processing
of credentials and issuing of certifi-
cates usually rests with the division
of teacher education and certifica-
lien in the state education depart-
ment.

Local school district administra-
tors share the responsibility of
maintaining standards by employ-
ing only persons holding valid cer-
tificates. Tipple concluded that
"Every professional person has an
obligation to obtain the necessary
preparation for professional prac-
tice. Among the criteria of profess-
Mona' behavior is competent prac-
tice based upon appropriate preps,-
ation. No professional nurse will
knowingly accept employment in an
area of specialty practice for which
she is not prepared."" This philos-
ophy on certification has also been
substantiated by the National Com-
mission on Teacher Education and
Professional Standards."

The role of the school nurse is in-
creasing in scope and depth. Out of
this will emerge levels of diversi-
fied practice and new types of clini-
cal specialists. While the trend is to
require professional school nurses

.
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to hiay ! d grailtidte tie grOil atilt tOr
lifiCdtIOn h the state education
department. little has been offered
in the graduate curriculum to pre-
ikire them aile filiate4. in dill i t iota.

fink a minimal introduction to
ifehind nursing 4% ii wellnnefoi area
fit nursing. has liven nrovidoil in
most baccalaureate programs. Fu-
ture programs must Ildi with these
unique elluiational needs and with
the itiPiti i;hange
which face all who %%fork as mho.
cats fur children and youth. "Role
change for nurses in school settings
is inevitable it is the limiter a
question of it but when? No longer
a question of wht hut which dim:-
lion? Nit 'finger filiation of who
but who all will he smoked in the



School
Nursing

Education

as

SELECTION AS
A CAREER

Beliefs

I. School nursing compares fat.-
orabb with other areas of nursing
am an exciting and challenging life
Career.

44:booi nursing attracts individ-
uals who perceive the value Of a
career in distributive nursing prac-
tice.* Such nursing practice empha-
sizs health maintenance and disk
eitS4 pre vention. is continuous in
nature. seldom acute. and takes
place in communit) and instils,.
Ilona! settings such as slat centers.
fa:hinds. and colleges.

3. Yitung nurses will choose school
nursing ass as career if they believe
it will to them to lifie thoir
petencies %killed clinicians and
educators.

4. School nursing attracts those
who believe that nursing contrib.
ides lo the potential ad' children and
pottb

Nurses who desire the persnnal
satisfaction of observing the rtisults
of their service's to young people
41% et tin emended period of time
will select school nursing ass ii pro.
ft!!4f4i1111111 Eilnttf

*Se ith igar



Itecosasodations
1. Students desiring to enter

school nursing must meet high
bidniddrth of health and i UW111)10111:0,
have potential for academic
achievement. he ominiiinall stable.
have the ability to relate positively
to children and youth. and he able
to work and cooperate effectively
with others.

2. Critena for the model school
nurse should lie arrived at jointly
between nurse educators and
school niirSoi.

There should be 'flint resifting'.
hilitv by nurse educators and
school nurses ter olentil talented
persuns in lower pat classifications
who ilispia outstanding motiva-
tion. competence. and intelligence
suitable for a career in schen' nurs-
ing. loins responsibilities also
should include drogistatice to these
talented persons to achieve the nee-
essar) preparation and eMpliq'tnent
as school nurses.

4. Responsibilit for administering
policies for selection. admission.
and retention of students of schuid
nursing should remain with the edu-
cational inst ut iiin.

S. Within the school sN stem. there
should he a school nurse respnsi-
ble for administering policies for
selection, ditillliSSiffn, and retention
of schist! nurses.

In organii.ations where there is
nli school nurse empliod. nursing
consultation should lot available cut
!Med or Stdte level to SChOol admin-
istrators responsible for selection of
the school nurse.

. An intensive effort should be
made to identify. recruit. and pre-
pare school nurses with leadership
qualities: high capabilities in the
areas of initiative. public relations,
and communication (especially the
ability to relater warmly with chil-
dren and outh. and their parents
and teachersl.

S. Institutions employing school
nurses should establish liming. clear
channels for disseminating informa-
tion Aleut school nursing so that
nurses in the community can he in-
formed of {oh opportunities and
placements.

4. Institutions preparing nurses for
practice should include either posi-
tive information about school nurs-
ing or clinical experiences in school
nursing.

10. In addition to meeting the crie
feria for selection into school nurs-
ing. there should hee a continuous
evaluation process of school nurses
in terms of their personal qualifica-
tions. academic abilit}. and perfor-
mance. All states should provide a

stem of school nurse supervision
to administer the evaluations.

It. Scheid counselors and employ-
ers should be provided with en:Cit-
rate information about the prides.
Mona! preparation required for
school nursing as a career.

Questions and Issues

I. What are the most Off eCtiVi! ways
to attract to school nursing profes-
sionall y and academically qualified
persons interested in service to stu-
dents, their families. and the school? 27



!. that qualities must a school
nurse possess to ensure her success
in an educational community set-
ting? How can these finalities be
assessed?

:4. What criteria can be established
to determine the potential success
of a -.:anditiate for school nursing?

4. 11,,w can potential candidates
for school toosing he helped to un-
derstand those qualities essential
for successful practice in school
nursing?

5. What responsibilit does the
school nurse have in advising young
people 1., enter nursing with a In-
Hire toward practice us a
school nurse'

In what ways will nursing
schools" open admission policies for
disadvantaged students affect the
present criteria for selectien of
nurses fur employ meat in school
systems? What contributions can
nurse faculty and school nurses
make to assist disadvantaged stu-
dents to strengthen their potential
fur SI elf- (level() pm en t ?

flow can representation of
school nurses be assured on local.
stale. and federal agencies planning
health services fur children and
faith so that financial support and

recognition be given to school
nurses?

H. !low can professional health
iirsdnWlitms, including those in
nursing, take responsibility for in-
terpreting the characteristics or pro-
gressive school nursing to thee

23 public?

9. HOW can the financial rewards
of school nursing be standardized
according to levels of preparation
and practice Sc) that school nursing
can represent an attractive career
odt?

PREPARATORY
EDI 'CATION

Beliefs

t. The primary aim of nursing edu-
cation is to pnevide an environ-
ment which enhances students' in-
tellectual initiative. increases their
abilitY to think logically. and facili-
tates the acquisition of knowledge.
skills, and attitudes essential for
competent and humane nursing.

2. Nursing education is organized
see as to affect the student's total
being. including attitudes about
curing for people,

:1. Prof essional nursing education
takes place in institutions of higher
learning.

4. Nursing faculty of schools pre-
paring professional nurses should
meet academic standards of faculty
teaching in institutions ;,1 higher
learning.

3. The curriculum of professional
nursing schools is the product of the
combined efforts of the nursing fac-
ulty and the faculty from other
schooli of the university or col-
lege ic.g.. the schools of physical
and behavioral sciences. humani-
ties. education. and medical and
public health sciences,.



ti. tirsing education reaches its
ultimate aim %%hen recent research
findings are incorporated into the
nursing curricolorn

7. The l %l of educational prep-
aration of the school nurse influ-
ences her pattern of practice.

ts. School nursing as a specialty re-
quires a graduate level education.

9. The prerequisite for graduate
studies for school nursing speciali-
zation is -.1 baccalaureate degree in
nursing

14t. The school nurse who is pre-
pared through a graduate program
rna function in any of the folliwv-
On/ roles. skilled clinician for chil-
dren and youth. consultant. devel-
opr of potentials of other school
nurses. evaluator of current prac-
tices. and developer of expanding
lr new roles.

11. The expert practicing school
nurse functions as the model for
students preparing for school nurs-
ing as at specialty.

12. The bacca I a rent e- pre pa red
school nurse functions at the staff
level.

13. The nurse from a technical nurs-
ing program is unprepared to per-
form independent school nurse
function-,

Recommendations
I. School nurses interested in ex-

tending their academic education
toward the completion of a bacca-
laureate degree in nursing should
consult with a university or college

accredited b% the :\atilnal league
of Nursing.t

2 The graduate program for the
school nurse should build on rele-
vant knowledge. attitudes. and skills
acquired through previous educa-
tion and work emierience.

3. Graduate study in school nurs-
ing should include components
from various fieldsphysical and
social sciences. nursing. education.
and medical and public health
sciences.

4. The program's Militir compo-
nent should be nursing.

5. The content should be organ-
ized into a planned program of
studies and related clinical nursing
ex ;eriences, rand include:

al Knowledge about human de-
velopment and behavior. espe-
cially the physiological, psycho-
logical, and sociological world
of children and youth

h) Teaching-learning processes
and their effect on the develop-
ment of attitudes and behavior

ci Synthesis of educational and
health goals

di Structure and function of
school systems and their rela-
tionship to Other community
systems

et Testing of research findings.0

to list of accredited universities mud minors
may he obtained by writing In the National
Learnt for Numing. 10 Columbus Circle,
New York. N.Y. tn010.



ti. The curriculum should provide
an opportimit

t flihsite ctinc lits Mid Irst
their impact on nursing care
measures for children and
youth. their families. and other
permins in the school and corn-
munity

hi Gain an understanding of
the complexities of school
health programs, especially
their interrelation to school sys-
tems and community health and
welfare systems

Werk individually and col-
laboratively with mernhers of
various int raiinterdisciplinary
teams

di 1ilize methods to assess the
health status and needs of a
school population and to plan
and evaluate school health pro-
grams and nursing activities
based on these assessments.

As students enter with varying
backgrounds of experience and oil-
ucation. a precise allocation of
courses and credits in specified
components should be avoided;
programs should be flexible and
give consideration to individual dif-
ferences.

a. In developing the curriculum
fur school nurse Specialists, col-
leges and universities should con-
sult guidelines developed by pro-
fessional organizations and utilize
schinil nurse leaders as consultants.

9. Colleges and universities shoull
SO give high priority to obtaining lac-

city members whose background
includes successful school nursing
experience.

to. continuing education of grad-
uate programs in school nursing
should he established to ensure
that the programs meet the changing
and emerging health needs of chil-
dren and youth.

Graduates of the program and
practicing school nurse leaders
should he an integral part of any
evaluation of programs for the
preparation of school nurses.

12. Baccalaureate nursing programs
should provide an opportunity for
students interested in distributive
nursing to have clinical experiences
in schools Mt they will he prepared
to function as school nurses.

13. The practicing school nurse
should serve as a force to bring ed-
ucation and service together to plan
jointly for programs preparing Mu-
dents for staff and graduate level
school nursing.

Questions and Issues

I. What kinds ef curricula for the
health professions may be desig-
nated as core universals (subjects
that all health professionals should
know) or as alternatives Ispecialties
that relate to one profession)? Now
can articulation be established be-
tween these two types of curricula
so that varying kinds of baccalaure-
ate programs may be accepted as
basic preparation for graduate
preparation in school nursing?1,

2. What guidelines should be used
to select curriculum content? What



depth and breadth are neeile.11 for
specialization in school nursing?

:3 How can facult% from various
disciplines involved in preparation
for specialization in school nursing
plan and impienient an integrated
and meaningful curriculum?

4. How are students assisted to
*-nthesize content from education,
health, and physical and !kid al 141:i -
maces in providing nursing care to
'loth and children?

1. What preparation will enable
school nurses to develop collabora-
tive relationships with teachers.
school administrators. special ser7
vice staff. and emerging master
clinicians in nursing and other types
of health workers such as the phys-
ician's assistant'?

8. HIM can the competence of the
graduate student specializing in
schenl nursing be enAluetted?

7. How can faculty work most pro-
ductively with the health and edu-
cational personnel of the seined to
implement the school nurse's edu-
cational preparation?

H. that is the role of she prac-
ticing school nurse working coop-
eratively with faculty for prepara-
tion ref the school nurse?

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Beliefs

1. Continuing education is a ca-
reer-long process essential for pro-

fessional growth and competent
practice.

2. in-service education is adminis-
tred by employers to upgrade em-
plorees* skills or knowledge and
should not be confused with con-
tinuing education.

:I. T:Minna! nursing programs
must stress the professional respon-
sibility of their graduates to con-
tinue learning.

4. Professional growth is achieved
in a variety of ways, including. but
not limited to, formal studies.

3. School nurses and faculty of
school nursing should he aware of
new findings in nursing. education.
health, and related sciences.

ti. Although the primary respon-
sibility for continuing development
rests with the school nurse, the em-
ploying agency should support her
efforts in this regard.

7. Colleges and universities. in-
cluding schools of nursing, have the
responsibility to provide a variety
of educational offerings, including
extension courses for the continuing
development of school nurses.

8. The school nurse's professional
development is dependent on an
intellectually stimulating work en-
vironment which allows her to use
her competencies in a colleague re-
lationship with teachers and other
school personnel.

Recommendations
1. Close coordination and coop-

eration should he established $1



among school districts. colleges and
universities. professional organiza-
littftS. and school nurses to amstire
the Ott orinvs continuing
edui:ation priigrains at appropriate
locations and times.

2. E4itit..itintiiii offerings should he
ex.onined to distinguish between
those which are continuing educa-
tion and those which meet +mobil-
o:atoms for academic credit.

:t. Policies should be established
to allow for time and or financial
assistance fur educational activities
.014:11 %%itt kSIMits. professional
meetings, and institutes.

4 S%stematic plans and policies
for sabbatical leave with pay should
be available to enable the school
nurse t..1 stud% falltime during the
slimmer I r ae.ademic %ear.

5_ Master planning committees
should be established at state or
regional levels fin' cooperative
planning and implementation of
continuing eihicalion programs and
for establishment of channels for
federal grants to support the pro-
grams.

vir% employee in a school
health program should be advised
of health career opportunities in-
herent in his position which can he
achieved through continuing edu-
cation.

Careful evaluation should be
made iti previous education, inde-
pendent souk. and continuing edu-
cational experiences fur the pur-
pose of granting credit inward the

32 harcalini watt! degree.

Questions and Issues

I. What working conditions. in-
cluding workload. promote pro-
fessional growth?

How can collegiate schools of
nursing extend their programs of
continuing education to the school
nurse living a great distance from
the university?

3. t low can achievements that are
attained through continuing educa-
tion be evaluated most effectively
and be recognized most altpretltri-

alel ?

4. 1 low can the content of gradu-
ate courses he opened up to non-
matriculating school nurses whose
practice requires in-depth study in
such areas as human growth and
development. the exceptional child.
the sociology of sociocultural dif-
ferences. curriculum development.
communications. and health edu-
cation?

5. How can the services of the
nursing and education faculties be
utilized for the mutual continuing
professional development of nurses
and educators and for the evalua-
tion and improvement of educa-
tional programs preparing school
nurses?

How can schools of nursing in
state-supported institutions of high-
er learning initiate measures for in-
creased financial support to meet
the needs of continuing education
for school nurses?

7. How can school nurses prepare
'themselves to work with master
nurse clinicians?



REGULATION
OF STANDARDS

Beliefs
1. The school nurse must hold

license to practice nursing and to
meet certification requirements in
the state where she is employed.

2. There should he periodic re-
view of each registered nurse's li-
censure as a prerequisite for license
renewal.

3. The pnicessing of credentials
and the issuance of certificates
should rest with the division of
teacher education and certification
in the state education department.

4. School nurses should he in-
cluded in establishing certification
standards.

5. Certification should he flexible.

fi. In an effort to insure quality
school nursing practice. certifica-
tion is advisable.

7. Licensing rules and regulations
for the practice of nursing need re-
vision to provide for multiple li-
censing for various levels of present
and emerging nursing practice.

Recommendatians

. Certification requirements for
school nursing practice should be
established jointly by school nurses
and representatives from nursing
and education.

2. Alternate requirements for
meeting certification should be es-
tablished to allow for individuali-

/mien of study programs and cur-
riculum experimentation.

3. States with no school nurse cer-
tification requirements should initi-
ate plans for their formulation.

4. Nurse licensing practices should
be reviewed periodically in every
state.

5. The Nurse Practice Act in every
state should he reviewed for its rel-
evance to the expanding role of
nursing.

Questions and Issues

1. Can regulation of certification
standards he developed which will
assure a commitment to excellence
for school nursing practice? Is it
possible to set up uniform certifica-
tion standards far all states?

2. flow can regulations of stan-
dards he developed to differentiate
emerging levels of school nursing
practice?

3. flow can guidelines be devel-
oped which will evaluate perfor-
mance in school nursing practice?

4. What is consumer's responsi-
bility in insuring adequate controls
for protecting the public from un-
qualified or incompetent practi-
tioners?
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Conclusion
IT is the hope of the National

Council for School Nurses that the
ideas presented in this publication
will stimulate school nurses and
members of the nursing profession
to work jointly with persens from
the school and the community in a
continuing search for progressive
school health practices. Such prac-
tices need to he attuned to the
evolving social conditions and atti-
tudes. Only then will school nurs-
ing maximize its potential effec-
tiveness. As Esther Lucille Brown
points out: If nursing is to maxi-
mize its potential effectiveness.
therefore, it needs greater knowl-
edge than it has had in the past of
how to predict social trends early.
and greater skill in planning in al-
liance!. rather than at variance, with
these trends as they appear. ""



GLOSSARY

'TwE CARE. That area concentration in nursing practice which
emphasizes prevention of disease and maintenance of health and is largely
directed toward continuous care of persons net confined to health care in-
stitutions 1National Commission for the Study of Nursing and Nursing Edu-
cation!. Examples of distributive nursing practices are occupational health
nursittg. public health nursing. and school nursing.

MASTER NURSE CLINICIAN. Advanced level of practice attained through
clinical experience. additional stud, and designation by an Academy of
Nursing or other group empowered to do so) which involves the demon-
strated ability to make significant contributions to patients' care through
independent nursing Iudgments and scientifically based participation in the
patients' therapeutic regimen (National Commission for the Study of Nursing
and Nursing Education!.

PEDIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER. Advanced level of practice attained
through a planned program of short-term continuing education for expan-
sion of skills in the urea of ambulatory child health. This title is used inter-
changeal6 with PEDIATRIC NURSE ASSOCIATE (American Nurses' Asso-
ciation and American Academy of Pediatrics).

PROFESSIONAL NURSING. Level of practice requiring critical. independent
judgments about people and their health as a baseline for performing the
care. cure, anti coordinative aspects of clinical nursing as well as for teach-
ing. supervising. directing, and evaluating the nursing practice itself. It is rec-
ommended that the minimum preparation for beginning professional nursing
practice should be a baccalaureate degree education in nursing (American
Nurses' Association'.

SCHOOL NURSE PRACTITIONER. Graduate of to post-hamalaureate pro-
gram in the nursing care of school-aged children and youth: this program
includes clinical experiences in the school setting with special emphasis on
specific health and learning problems of school-aged children and youth.

SOWN. NURSE SPECIALIST. Graduate of a baccalaureate program in nurs-
ing who has attained expertise in providing nursing care to children and
youth in school. This expertise has been achieved through clinical experi-
ence and graduate study in school nursing.

TECHNICAL. NI IRSING. Level of practice requiring skill in carrying out nurs-
ing measures and medically delegated techniques with supervision. It is rec-
ommended that the minimum preparation for beginning technical nursing
practice should he an associate degree education in nursing (American
N first's' Association i .

WELLNESS. That aspect of health which pertains to the well-being of peo-
ple. as opposed to ill health and disease.

#
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